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STATEHOOD
LEGISLATIVE
MR. GREER PROPOSES
RELIEF FROM OUTLAWS
ASSEMBLY
FROM COLD
BILLJS DEAD

MANY DEATHS

LEADERSHIP

v

EXICAN

NEW

IS LACKING;

COUNCIL.
No Jointure of New Mexico and
Eleventh Day Forenoon Session.
Arizona for the Present,
Gaining the Upper
Every member was present at roll
call, President Clark, presiding. Chap
Over the Disturbing
Says Delegate-Elec- t
Big Cities.
lain Shively led in prayer. The journ
Elements.
Andrews.
al of the previous day was read and
approved.
ST0RM0NLANDANDSEA
The following bills were Introduced
STRIKE IS SPREADING
council Bin no. ztj, oy Mr. Greer, OUTLOOK FOR
The Intense Cold Added
providing for a mounted ranger force
to a Coa
THE FUTURE
Laborers Who Will Return to Work Are
read twice and referred to the com
Famine and a Conflagration Play
on
finance.
mittee
Promised Ample Protection and
Havoc in Gotham.
Council Bill No. 27, by Mr Ballard
W. H. Greer, councilman from Ber loss of an occasional beef, while a
Smaller Establishments
Is Very Bright for This Territory's
Coun- distinct menace, by no means equals An Act to amend section 2, chapter 44,
and
Sandoval
McKinley
nalillo,
Resume.
of
Demands The Reclamation
the laws of 1899, An Act for the
Washington, Jan. 26 The Atlantic ties, has prepared 'a bill providing for the damage to which the Intimidation
Coast storm has moved rapidly since a mounted police force for New Mexi of the employes of the stockmen protection of stock raisers and to pre
Service Will Be
St. Petersburg, Jan. 26. The aspect
Wednesday and today is centered co. Mr. Greer is manager or tne vic- - amounts. It has come to pass that it vent the sale of dressed meats from
Generous.
of the city this morning Is normal and south of Nova Scotia.
The great wave torio Land and Cattle Company, op is impossible to get men to remain at stolen cattle, read twice and referred
the feeling decidedly calmer. The au- of high
to
on
committee
the
judiciary.
in the interior is erating extensVvely in Grant, Luna, the ranches located in the mountain
thorities are doing everything possi- slowly pressure
Council Bill No. 28, by Mr. Ballard,
Senator W. H. Andrews, delegate- tem- Sierra and Socorro Counties and also dhuricts.
This is a grave Interference
the
way
giving
although
ble to quiet public alarm. They withare still decidedly below the In Arizona, but the benefits accruing with the stock raising business and An Act to punish the use upon horses elect to Congress from New Mexico,
peratures
drew the soldiers from the streets dur- seasonal
average east of the Rocky from the operation of the mounted po- - ' all stockmen should be interested in cattle, mules, asses, etc., of any brand who has Just returned from Washingthat is not recorded in the territorial ton, where he has been looking after
ing the night. In accordance with Mountains. The weather will continue lice
system would by no means be con - the movement to stamp out this great
the promise to protect the workmen cold
in the east and fined to the cattle interatr.s of the Ter- evil, which seriously reflects upon the brand book In the office of the Cattle matters of Interest to this Territory,
and
tonight
Friday
who would return to work, however, the south.
sanitary .Hoard. Head twice and re says that there will be no statehood
good name of the Territory,
ritory.
patrols have encircled the big indusferred to the committee on territorial legislation at the present session of
Two Schooners Stranded.
Want it.
a
New Mexi ''.y
with
conversation
In
People
trial establishments. ,The owners of
Congress. The delegate-elec- t
is in
"I have been assured by all of the affairs.
Jan. 26. Two can staff writer Mr. Greer summe.1 up
Hyannls,
Mass.,
stores took down the boards which schooners
A message from Governor Otero was better position to size up the state--hoo- d
are high and dry on the the facts concerning his proposed railroads, banking and other capital inthey had nailed over their windows flats near North Dennis.
situation probably than any other
measure in a most conclusive manner terests of New Mexico that they are in read. It announced that the executive
and doors. Governor General Trepoff
had
man,
Council
Resolution
Joint
owing to his close relations with
signed
Driven Into the Cold By Fire.
measure.
Hun
Bad Men in Camp
sympathy with the
is guaranteeing them
No. 2, to supply each member of the the Pennsylvania delegation in both
New York, Jan. 26. With the tem
against pillage.
dreds
have
of
cattle
New
and
tiou
of
growers
"In
the
southwestern
sheep
poi
Several smaller establishments are reperature at zero and a forty mile wind Mexico," said he, "we are peculiarly written their .approval of the plan and assembly with a copy of the Compiled Houses of Congress and with the na
ported to have reopened with reduced driving the blinding clouds
of snow, situated as to bad. men. Arizona with urge that It be made a law. Its neces- Laws; Council Joint Resolution No. 3, tional leaders of the Republican party
forces this morniiig. The workmen ap- 150
at
were driven from their nineteen rangers is on our west, Texas sity and utility have been demonstrat to supply each member with a copy of with whom he was in conference
persons
pear to lack leadership.
homes early today by' a fire which with its ranger force on our east, ed many times. Governor Brodie in the Session Laws of 1899, 1901 and Washington. He says: "The strenuous
Moscow's Streets Deserted.
threatened to destroy a whole block of while Mexico with its rurales Is south his message to the Arizona legislative 1903; Council Joint Resolution No. 4, opposition to the jointure on part of
Moscow, Jan. 26. The streets this tenement houses in the Bronx.
New Mexico and Arizona has seriously
Many of us. As a result the outlaws are assembly emphasized the good work providing for a reward of $2,500 for the
morning are quiet. The newspapers occupants of the houses, cut off from driven from these three sections into of his large ranger force and urged apprehension and conviction of the as- handicapped Senator Beveridge and
with the exception of three, have re-- ' the exits
by flames, were rescued by New Mexico. The Territory, lias be- that the force be given every encour- sassin or assassins of the late Colonel his forces and there is no chance for
J. Franco Chaves.
the bill to pass in its present form. On
appeared. The festival of Tatina. pa volunteer life savers while the firemen come a
dumping ground for Arizona, agement to continue. It is a fact that
troness of Moscow, yesterday, passed were
the
Council
recess
The
other hand, Senator Beveridge will
a
until
took
then
Immense
all
in
criminal
catches
outof
the
struggling through
Texas and Mexico. Mostly these
large
in comparative quiet though the whole
fight the admission of Oklahoma and
which made the street almost laws rendezvous in the mountains at a hat territory are made by the rangers 2 o'clock this afternoon.
drifts
city was in a state of alarm. The
Indian Territory if New Mexico anil
HOUSE.
No lives were lost In the point in Grant County more than 1 65 and not by peace officers. The border
strike continued to spread gradually, impassable.
Arizona are eliminated from the HamEleventh Day Morning Session.
fire but many persons in scant cloth miles south of Silver City. Peace of- between Arizona and Mexico would be
the number of men out at midnight beThe House was called to order at ilton bill. The friends of single statesuffered, severely from exposure ficers alone cannot patrol this coun- .Unapproachable today except for the
ing
ing 40,000. The authorities brought and it is feared some will die.
10:36 o'clock. Prayer by Chaplain hood for New Mexico will also, to a
try. It is too rough and remote to dis- rVnggrs of Arizona and the rurales of
in reinforcements of Cossacks and draThe roll call showed great extent oppose the admission of
Six double three
If the Arizona rangers had Rabeyrolle.
, tenement tribute men over it unless it were (lane Mexico.
goons, with Strict orders to prevent the houses were burned. story
A message Oklahoma unless New Mexico is adloss is by the concentrated effort of mounted the right to cross the line into New every member present.
The
union of the Moscow strikers with
was
received
from
Governor
an mitted at the same time. By holding
the
police who have commission to go Mexico they could catch the outlaw
those from other points but to avoid $600,000.
had signed Council up statehood for Oklahoma, it will be
that
he
Deaths From Exposure at Boston.
nouncing
I
Stiles
in
men.
three
think
that
the
bad
and
trail
where
days.
they please
bloodshed except in case of extreme
Resolutions Nos. 2, 3 and 4, No, much easier to raise the statehood Is
Boston, Mass., Jan. 26. Reports
that the EI Paso & South- sheriffs of this Territory should ap Joint
2 providing that each member of the sue again during the next session,
necessity. The only collision occurred from coast points this morning showed It is a fact
a
mounted
force
because
on
prove
to
Railroad
western
is
police
obliged
put
on Pianitskl Street, where the Cosstorm at sea continues un- special guards through New Mexico when crimes are committed the culprit assembly be supplied with copies of thus strengthening the! New Mexico
sacks charged but did not fire upon a that the
streets are piled high whenever shipping bullion or cash nine times out of ten attempts to get the Compiled Laws of 1897, both in case.
abated. The
crowd of 3,000. Last night the streets with snow city,traffic is demoralized.
"The Hamilton bill is dead and the
and In Spanish; No. 3, providand
over their road.
atjross the Mexican border. Many English
were almost deserted. At a banquet
for single statehood for New
each
prospects
member
be
that
ing
provided
The
mercury early today registered
gdod catches of this sort could be
Cannot Develop Mines.
held in celebration of the 150th anniwith copies of the Session Laws, and Mexico were never brighter than they
five above zero in this city. Exposure
3
for
the
mounted
rade
sheriffs
the
an
section
are
Aalma
the
"In
by
this,
versary of the foundation of the Tint caused two deaths and much suffering.
No. 4. providing
that a reward of are today," declared Senator Andrews
both of which are itfuUte force without entailing large ex
versity of Moscow, , revolutionary Through Trains Don't Get Through. aPeloncilld ranges,mineral
"We may have to exer$2,500 be offered by the' executive for emphatically.
to
or
the
counties
the
cf
pense
of
belt
the
the
Territory,
portion
speeches were made and those presNew York, Jan. 26. Dispatches from Nacozari, La Cananea and Bisbee dis- The foul assassination of the late the apprehension and conviction of the cise a little patience but we will not
ent drank to the memory of the "St. all
Colonel J. Franco Chaves is a proof assassin or assassins of the late relax our efforts and success is only a '
parts of the state generally report
The British cessation of the snowfall and intense- tricts. These ranges in this section
Petersburg martyrs."
matter of time." The Senator will re- that in this Territory we have men Colonel J. Franco Chaves.
as
of
mineralize.1
are
as
any
highly
colony here Is uneasy on account of ly cold weather. Railway traffic is badturn to Washington, D. C, In a week
was
The
of
the
journal
previous
day
the camps In their be'e, but because who are without, regard for life or
the posting of telegrams, saying that
or two to look after New Mexico's inNot one of the through they are the rendezvous of outlaws ttroperty. In my opinion the moral ef approved.
crippled.
ly
the British are furnishing money to trains have succeeded in
terests at the National Capital. He is '
In
resolution
with
accordance
the
getting
of
fect
this mounted police force
who are both American and Mexican
the strikers in the interest of Japan.
passed yesterday, the first business af- very optimistic in regard to the outfugitives, prospectors will not go into Would be to stop these criminal depre ter
Laborers Forced to Quit By Fellow through.
the reading of the minutes was look for New Mexico from a material
Coaler Ashore on Nantucket.
break
the country. For a time this section dations,
up the organized band
Workmen.
the
Wood Hole. Mass., Jan. 26. The was the
report of the committee on privi- standpoint during the present year. He
of renegade of bank robbers and stock thieves and
stronghold
Llbau, Russia, Jan. 26. The work
coaler Georgetown of the Atlan- Apaches during the period that they lessen the amount of all classes of leges and elections. Mr. Lucero for expects to see progress all along the
large
men here are being compelled to leave
the committee reported on the contest line andaid: "The various irrigation
tic Steamship Company is ashore on were on the war path. After the crime within our boundarlep.
the factories and mills by the more Great
of Clark M. Carr vs. Seferlno Crollot, projects within the boundaries of New
on the Nantucket
Point
Rip
?
a
were
subdued
rich
Not Very Expensive.
camp
Apaches
militant faction of the strikers. The shoals.
of Bernalillo County, the committee re Mexico, are receiving careful attention
was established at what is known as
At a liberal estimate of the cost
telegraph lines have been damaged.
in favor of the and consideration in Washington and
crew
of
the
and
The
the
captain
the Gillespie Mining District. The in we can, I believe, operate a mounted porting unanimously
Called Out By 8ong and Trumpet.
the people of the Territory will be
Mr. Crollot.
contestee,
steamer Georgetown landed safely.
dications were for paying development ponce rorce or twelve men at an ex
Libau, Jan. 26. A strike has begun
treated
Mr.
Lucero
moved
very generously by the Reclamof
the
Cold.
From
Fell
Dead
on
Streets
adoption
in that location, but the establish- pense of less than $1,000 per month
at the wire works. The men, singing Eight
ation
Service.
this
Dalies
but
Although every state
ruled
16.
weathNew York, Jan.
report
Speaker
Clearing
ment of the ranger force in Arizona When introduced the bill will stipulate
and blowing trumpets, went from facthat the report was not before the and territory is pressing its claims,
er, following the storm yesterday, in 1900 drove so many of this Arizona that the maximum
expense will not
tory to factory calling out the work
rest
brought New York one of the coldest outlaws into that country that it had exceed $15,000 per annum. I feel that House until the report on all the con the people of New Mexico maydirecmen.
cases had been made. After some assured that their claims in that
test
in years. During the early hours to be abandoned.
days
All operations the legislature, sanctioned by the
A Proclamation By the Prefect.
nor
Mr. Lucero reported tion will neither be neglected
the mercury touched zero. . Terrible
in the Gillespie district for EOjernor, will give this desired relief to dilatory motions,
Moscow, Jan. 26. The prefect has suffering is
among the poor. o;her reason than that ihe miners those interested in the crowth of the for the majority of the committee in overlooked."
reported
posted a proclamation promising pro At least eight .deaths resulted from the
the case of Clark M. Carr vs. Thomas
tection to all workmen who will re cold weather. All these victims fell there could have no adequate protec- Territory and the investment of capi- N. Wllkerson, of Bernalillo County,
tion.
tal. I further believe that the number four members of the five members of
turn to work. The water works, elec in the street benumbed and exhaust
Commit Many Murders.
of mines which would in two years be the committee
tric light works and gas works are ed. There is a famine in milk. Coal
reporting in favor of
"Quite a number of prospectors develdped in that section would more the contestee, Mr. Wllkerson., In the
guarded by the troops and the police dealers have only about two 'days'
were killed and there was no clew, as than repay the cost that the mounted cases
An attempt of the strikers to interfere
of Celestlno Ortiz vs- - R. L. Baca
on hand.
J
to who were the murderers. Three police force will be to this Territory.
with the employes of the gas works supply
and S. C. Clarke vs. Ramon Sandoval, Cordova Testifies That Valles Had
Another Big Conflagration.
Mexican guards were murdered only I feel that two years hence when a re- all from Santa
was frustrated. A dense fog hangs
Fe, a majority of the
New York, Jan. 26. A big fire is three weeks
Confessed to Him and is Unable
on the American side. port on the work which this force has
ago
over the city today, and the streets
out of five, report
three
committee,
South
in"
to Furnish $1,000 Bond.
the
Burning this afternoon
one
of
a
line
mile
and
about
the
half accomplished has been made to the ed in favor of the contestees, Messrs.
are generally deserted. Grand Duke Street
buildings occupied by Borne, from Deer Creek. You can see then Governor that
every man who voted Baca and Sandoval.
Sergius, former governor general of Scryaser & Company, . manufacturers
Mexican.
that this is ' by no means merely a for its passage at the present term of Mr. Pendleton for the minority had Special to the New
Moscow, and his family, are occupying of cylinder oil and the Newhall-Shi- p
26. Domingo Valles,
Jan.
,
Estancia,
cattle measure. Of course these fel- the legislature will feel gratified at handed his. report to the chief clerk
the Little Nicholas palace.
with the murder of Colonel J.
Chandlery Company. The fire spread lows kill a beef whenever
Printers Join Hands With Railroaders to
they want having done so, and will have the immediately after the reading of the charged
at Pinos Wells, was
Chaves
Franco
the Hamilton Tobacco Company's meat, but
they also steal horses. The hearty approval of his constituency." minutes. This report was in favor of given a preliminary hearing here late
Saratoff, Jan. 26. AH the printers warehouse. The Frisco, a water front
have struck and the railroad men have hotel, Is' threatened and also a large
unseating Mr. Baca of Santa Fe.
yesterday afternoon before Judge B. A.
joined the movement. There has been government warehouse
Mr. Sanchez of Mora moved the Mann. District Attorney Frank W.
the
adjoining
no rioting.
adoption of the minority report. Then Clancy of Albuquerque, appeared for
hotel. Later the Mallory Una steamJustice Promised Workmen.
followed a parliamentary fight that the
ship offices and store house are on fire.
prosecution and O. A. Larrazolo of
St. Petersburg, Jan. 26. Not the
took up the rest of the forenoon ses Las Vegas for the defendant. Proco-piThe Are is under control.
sion. After several dilatory motions
slightest disorder has been reported
Cordova,' who had been arrested
the vote on adopting the minority re on the charge of complicity in the
anywhere today. The burial of promiThe Well Known Cattleman and Live Morgan & Co. Have Contract for Un- port was taken. It resulted 12 to 11 crime,
nent strike victims. which it was alwas? put upon the stand as a
Stock Agent Found Guilty of As- - '
leged might lead to demonstrations,
derwriting It and Syndicate Has against its adoption. Owing to the witness for the Territory and testified
occurred by the direction of the police
hubbub another roll call and then still that Valles had confessed, to him the
sault With Intent to Kill.
Been Formed for That Purpose.
another was demanded. These, as well committing of the deed. Valles was,
during the night
as a fourth roll call resulted 12. to 11 held over without ball for the meeting
Governor General Trepoff manifests
St; Louis, Jan. 26. The jury whic
New York, Janm26. A syndicate has
for the. rejection of the minority re of the grand
complete, confidence that the, crisis in The Senate Makes 8evera I Alterations tried Zach Mulhall, general live stock been
jury for Torrance Counformed, according to the Herald, port.
both city and country Is over. He said
Measure
In the Appropriation
ty, and Cordova was held under
of the St. Louis & San' Francis- to underwrite $32,000,000 of the
agent
Mr. Wllkerson moved for the adop
today: "mere nave been no disorImpeachment Comes High.
co Railroad, aid well known . cattle$1,000 bail to assure his appearance
convertible bond issue of the tion of the
ders since Sunday and there will be
majority report and then as a witness. Being unable to furnish
Ern- Santa Fe
to
Which
with
kill
assault
man,
was
charged,
authorRailway
none. "Workmen nave already begun
moved the previous question.
the required bond he will be returned
Washington, Jan. 26. The Senate est Morgan, found him guilty and fixed ized by the shareholders at Topeka on
to return to work but It is hardly posMr. Sanchez moved to adjourn un to the
to
apSanta Fe County Jail with Doamendments
the
his punishment at three years' impris Tuesday. The contract for the under
army
adopted
sible for a general resumption of work
til tomorrow forenoon. The roll was
Valles this evening by Deputy
bill requiring Congression- onment.
was
while writing has been made with J. Pier-pon- t
shot
mingo
Morgan
propriation
to occur before Monday. The vast ma al
called but a dispute arose over the Re- R. C. Huber.
consent for the sale of army trans- watching a fight between Mulhall and
& Company, but Kuhn,
sult which was settled by Speaker
jority of workmen were deceived Into ports and striking out the House' pro- a cowboy employed at the wild, west" NLoeb Morgan
& Company will participate In
Dalles announcing the House adjourn
associating themselves with the poli- vision prohibiting the use of private show on the Fair Pike on June 18th. - the
financing of the securities. The ed until tomorrow forenoon by a vote
tical movement The government in- vessels in the transportation of governbonds it is said, will be underwritten of 12 to 11.
tends to do everything possible under
to the Philippines, the
ment
at pa less a commission of 21-- per
COUNCIL.
the law to see that they receive jus- House supplies a Joint resolution ap:
cent.
:
'
adopted
V
tice."
Eleventh
exDay Afternoon Session.
propriating 4O,90O to defray the
Troops Fired on Strikers at Riga.
Clark called the A Settlement Is in Sight, the OperatAfter
President
the
In
conducting
of
Senate
the
pense
London, Jan. 26. A dispatch to a trial of
Council to order, Mr. Martin moved
ors Having Agreed to Submit to
Judge
Swayne.
news agency this afternoon from Riga,
that the Council' adjourn until tomorParliamentary Arbitration. ,
the
In
strikers
the
Russia, says that
row morning at 10 o'clock. The motion
Examiner Williams Wired the CompVICE.
WITH
CHARGED
suburban factories attempted to enter
.
carried.
troller of the Currency That It
Essen, Prussia, Jan. 26. The coal
the town today but were opposed by
Insolvent.
mine
owners took a decision today
26.
,
Cal.',
or
wound-San
Jan.
Mayor
the troops who fired, killing
Francisco,
will result in the settle
C.
Dissolved.
26.
8.
Crown
Trust
Prince
Jan.
that
Berlin,
4
probably
Voting
Schmltz has removed from office Po
lng many persons.
ill26. The directors ment of the strike. They determined
New
confined
William
Jan.
Frederick
is
26.
Na
by
York,
The
First
Jan.
Washington,
Work.
lice
W.
Hutton
H.
to
Return
chargCommissioner
Strikers.
which Js considered an attack of of the Colorado ft Southern Railway to accept any judgment that a parliaSt Petersburg, Jan. 26. Three hun- ing him with grossly immoral conduct tional Bank, Nederland,' Texas, has ness
dred employes of the Baltic works re- and improper practices as a public of been closed Jy the comptroller of the influenza. jt Is denied that he con- today voted to dissolve' the voting mentary commission might render af
Btock
will ter Inquiring Into the grievances ot the
New
his
of
trust
certificate!
brother,
from
tracted
Exama
front
pneumonia
He
flolal.
upon
currency
telegram
is
Hutton denies the charges.
turned to work today. It
expected
when
lnsolv-raon
be
miners and will Immediately remove'
tatter's
the
The
issued
1,
Prince
t
Bitel
Frledrich.
voting
April
is
that work at the Neva ship buildings has reoently been active in suppress iner Williams that the bank
z
favorable.
trust
be
terminates.
to
condition
is
the cause for Just grievances.
ft
.
ported
worta will be Ntnmed tomorrow.
rlee.
,
ing

The

Russian

Authorities

Are Indescribable Sufferings of the
Hand
Poor in New York and Other

i

Mounted Police Force Urged As An
Effectual Remedy for An Un

fortunate State of Criminal Affairs
in Southern New Mexico.

;

'

.

'

"

,

(

"

,

"

Gov-stoppe- d

j

VALLES HELD
WITHOUT BAIL

THREE YEARS

THE SANTA FE
FOR MULHALL
BOND ISSUE

o

.

ARMY BILL
AMENDED

$50,-000,0-

.

2

TEXAS BANK

i

CLOSED

'

GERMAN CROWN
PRINCE IS ILL

:

THE GERMAN
COAL STRIKE

'2

iim

FE HEW

HA

A RIDICULOUS CRITICISM.

,

"The Pueblo Indians of New Mexico
last week sent a delegation to Washington to protest against the action
PRINTING of the Territory in forcing them to
NEW MEXICAN
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,
pay taxes. It is understood that the
object of the administration in forcing
MAX. FROST
Editor the Indians to become citizens is to
secure their votes, not the taxes."
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
.'

THE SCENIC HIGHWAY.
"The New Mexican has com'e grace
fully around to the suggestion made by
liooa Roaqs Commissioner
Abbott
that the name 'Scenic Route' should
be changed to Santa Fe and Las Ve
gas scenic Highway. It is wen that
there should be agreement on that
point as the new highway is bound to
become one of the greatest advertteln,
teatures of the Southwest. And Las
Vegas, it may be said, will gain lus
ter and distinction by being associated
with famous old Santa Fe in the name
of the road." Las Vegas Optic
Thanks, and sincere thanks at that,
The people of the counties of San Mi
guel, Mora and Santa Fe and of Las
Vegas and this city particularly ought
to get together and aid the Optic and
the New Mexican in procuring an ap
proprlation from the preseni assembly
for the speedy completion of the
Scenic Highway between these two
cities and have this extended to Rafrn
Such a picturesque highway passin,
as magnificent and grand
through
mountain scenery as can be found any
where on the globe, would attract
great numbers of tourists, healthseekers and people desirous of rest and
recreation during the summer mrnths
of each year. This tourist travel would
be very heavy and very profitable.

ran

iy Jaclt Tar.
is the word generally associated with the jack tar. He is the
oicture of health, and the health bub- hlunvcr in mirth and merriment. When
people are sick,

"jl

OXFORD CLUB

especially "when
attacks the
sickness

Hu

feud a

MSjSf of
lungs the doctor
often advises a sea
Manager and Associate Editor Roswell Record.
The above shows such ignorance
voyage. But in the
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
to
so
the
administration
majority of
is
large
and
unjust
Secretary and Treasurer.
sea voyage
the
cases
should
be
corrected
that it
although
is impossible.
"--ifn
It is a tough job to keep up with the
Tin i
It is to the men
fintered as Second Class matter at political vagaries of the Record. The
of the
women
and
Santa Fe Postofflce.
V."
all
territorial administration is not at
workaday world to
whom sea vovages
connected with this affair. The asses
m.
or cnange 01 ciimaie
sor of Bernalillo County assessed the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION,
are impossible, that
-- S lands and
property of the Pueblo In
ally, per week, by carrier.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
dians within the confines of that
Medical Discovery
o
county for 1904, as under the law and
conies as the great
Daily, per month, by mall
f BO the decisions of the United States Suest earthly boon
lly, one year by mail
4 00 preme Court, he had a perfect right to
The effect of this
ily, six months, by mall
medicine upon
2 00 do. The Indians do not want to pay
b
mail....
three
months,
.ally,
those whose lungs
2 00 taxes,
although they are citizens
ttfeelw, yer year
are "weak" is re
CO
1
the United States and hence their ap
weekly, six months
Even
markable.
75
The
where there is bronpeal to the federal government.
eekly, per quarter
s5
chitis, spitting of
territorial administration had no more
weekly, per month
blood, emaciation,
to do with this thing than the man in
weakness, condi
the moon. The Pueblo Indians have
tions which if un
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
New Merican is the oldest never voted and the territorial admin
checked or unskillfully treated lead tr
. iwspapsr in New Mexico. It Is sent istration does not want them to, con'
"
Discov'Medical
Golden
consumption,
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PLEASANT, AND MOST EFFECTIVE
T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator, Lib
erty, Tex., "Writes, Dec. 25, 1902: "Witb
pleasure and unsolicited by you, I bear
testimony to the curative power of Bal
lard's Korehound Syrup. I have used
it in my family and can cheerfully af
firm it is the mosi effective and pleasant remedy fnr coughs and colds I have
ever use ... 25c, 50c, and $1. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
Cut rates for wines, liquors and
gars at St. Elmo Club.

ci-

A Grim Tragedy.

Is daily enacted in thousands of
homes, as death claims, each one, another victim of consumption or pneumonia. But when coughs and colds are
roperly treated, the trap dy is averted.
F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon, Ind.,
writes: "My wife had the consumpt'.jn
and three doctors gave her up. Finally
she took Dr. King's New Discovery fcr

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which
cured her, and today she is well and
strong." It kills the germs of all dis
eases. One dose relieves; Guaranteed
at 50c and $1.00, by Fischer Drug Co
Trial bottle free.
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
Mr. William S. Crane, of California,
Md., suffered for years i.cm rheum
tism and lumbago. He Tas finally ad
vised to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm
which he (lid and it effected a complete
cure. This llnament is for sale by all

druggists.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
When bilious try

lose of Cham
berlain's Stomach an. Liver Tablets
and realize tor once how quickly a
first-clas- s
medicine will cor
rect the disorder. For sale by all
.

The New Mexican can do printing
to that done- in any of the large
cltiek. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west
-

There is a class oi people in San
who trade only with the merchants who advertise their business
in the home paper.

ta Fe

SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
DEPART.
a. m.
4:20 p. m.
7:10 p. m,

,

No. 720
No. 722
No. 724

9

ARRIVE.
12:01 p.
No. 721
6:15 p.
No. 723
9:35 p.
No. 725
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and
--

eastbound.

m
m.
m.
10,

No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
west bound.
Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kenne
dy and Los Cerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops ex
cept Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
A. J. BISHOP,
Acting Agent
City ticket office, Catron block, east
Me Plata.
.

10.

Granting Relief to the Inhabitants of the Counties of Valencia, Bernalillo,
Sandoval and Socorro, Whose Property was Injured by the Waters
of the Rio Grande During the Year 1904.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Neio Mexico:
Section 1. That there is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
thousand doltreasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty-fivlars for the relief of the inhabitants of the counties of Valencia, Bernalillo,
Sandoval and Socorro, who suffered injury to their property during the
year 1904, by reason of floods and overflow of the waters of the Rio Grande.
Sec. 2. Said money shall be expended by a commission composed of
the Chairmen of the Board of County Commissioners of each of said counties now or hereafter during the existence of said commission, holding said
office of chairman in said counties respectively.
Sec. 3. The Chairmen of said Boards of County Commissioners of said
counties shall meet and organize said commission by the election of a president, treasurer and secretary thereof, and such commission shall have
power to adopt such rules and regulations as they shall deem proper for the
conduct of said commission and its officers in carrying out the purposes of
this Act, and also power to change or modify any and all such rules and

'
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Household
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Sec. 5. Said commission shall have the power to determine the persons to whom the money hereby appropriated shall be paid, and the amount
of any and all such payments, but 'none of the money hereby appropriated
shall be so paid out by said commission, except upon the affirmative vote of
three members thereof, and for the relief of some injury by floods or overflow of the Rio Grande during the year 1904, and to an inhabitant or inhabitants of one of the counties aforesaid; and it shall be the duty of said commission to cause to be kept a true itemized account of "all such payments,
giving the amount thereof and for what injury, and to whom paid, and to file
a true copy thereof in the office of the treasurer of New Mexico every three
months from and after the organization of said commission.
Sec. 6, This Act shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage.

HOUSE BILL JI0. 10.
Introduced by Granville Pendleton, January 23rd, 1905; read first and
second time by title and ordered translated and printed, and
referred to Committee pn Finance.
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Introduced by Granville Pendleton, January 23rd, 1905; read first and
ond time by title and ordered translated and printed and referred to Committee on Judiciary.

FMVttotfUinsi

57 San Francisco Street.

Be
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Entitled an Act to require Auctioneers to pay a license for carrying on or
conducting the business of an Auctioneer.

HOUSE BILL

Pictwe

anil Embalming

Chas. Wagner Licensed Embalmtr

AN ACT
it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That hereafter a license tax or occupation tax, one half to be
paid to the general school fund and one half to the general current expense
fund of the respective counties, shall be imposed each year in the sum or
amount of $10.00 per annum upon all persons who engage in the business or
occupation of Auctioneer or conducting auction sales as auctioneers, all
such sums or amounts for such licenses to be paid to the County Treasurer
of such county, as other license fees are required to be paid by law.
Sec. 2. Any person or persons who shall engage in or carry on the business of auctioneer or conduct sales at auction, before paying such license
fees as required by this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not less than ten dollars
.
nor more than twenty-fivdollars.

cr

gold

Easy Payments.

Sec. 4. The said money hereby appropriated shall be paid to said commission to the treasurer thereof, upon an order drawn by the president and

secretary thereof.
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AN ACT
To repeal granting exemptions to heads of families.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That section 1757 of chapter I, of the Compiled Laws of 1897

DO YOU

'
be, and the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. That an emergency exists and that this act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.
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HOUSE BILL

EAT ?
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Do Try the New Cuisine
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Short Orders a Specialty. AH the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

12.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor

854 8an Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

referred to Committee on Education"!

To Amend Section 1541, Chapter 1, Compiled Laws of 1897, Relating to
School House Bond Levies.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section No. 1541, of Chapter 1, of the Compiled Laws
of 1897, be amended so as to read as follows,
That school directors shall have power and authority to borrow money
for the purpose of erecting and completing school houses by issuing negotiable bonds of the district, to run any period of not less than twenty years
nor exceeding thirty years, drawing interest at the rate of not to exceed six
or annually,
per centum per annum, with interest payable
at such place as the board of directors issuing the same may direct, which
said indebtedness shall be binding and obligatory on the school districts for
the use of which said loan shall be made; but no district shall permit a
greater outstanding indebtedness than an amount equal to seven per centum
of the assessed value of the property of such district.
Sec. 2. That an emergency exists and that this act shall take effect
to-wi- t:
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HOUSE BILL NO. 13.
Introduced by Granville Pendleton, January 23rd, 1905; read first and
second time by title and ordered translated and printed and
referred to Committee on Judiciary.
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Is screened, free from dirt and bone.

We want to call your

e

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
BONDS,

BITUMINOUS

WHOLESALE AND RETAII,

For Your

SURETY or COURT

OOAL

ANTHRACITE

A N ACT

Introduced by Granville Pendleton, January 23rd, 1905; read first and
second time by title and ordered translated, and printed and

Your

COAL YARD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO

to Commttee on Fiinance.
.

at the

Can be obtained

Introduced by Hon. Nestor Montoya, January 19th, 1905; read first time in
full, and under suspension of rules, read second time by title, ordered translated, and printed and referred

druggists.
equaJi

P.

COUNCIL BILL

AN ACT
Relating to the granting of retail liquor license by Boards of
County Commissioners.
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That hereafter no Board of County Commissioners in any
County in this Territory shall grant any retail liquor license for the sale of
any spiritous, malt or vinous liquors in any county in this Territory within
five miles of the line of any railroad grade in the course of construction, or
on which track is being laid, or within five miles of any ditch, reservoir, or
men or More
public work in course of construction upon which twenty-fivare employed; providing that this section shall not prevent the granting of
license to sell in any building where s'uch liquors have been lawfully sold
for six months continuously, last, prior to the application for license; nor
shall this section prevent the sale of such liquors in any incorporated city
or town.
exists and that this act shall take effect and
Sec. 2. That
be in force from and after its passage.
e

WE AL80 HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

The
Short

Loinie

EI Paso. Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver. Kansas City, Chicago, and all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Further Particulars, Call on
A. J. BISHOP. Agent.
W. J. BLACK. 0. P. A..
Santa Fa. N. id
Topeka. Kans.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, Janoary 26, J 905.
ness, left last Light for Albuquerque.
Mr. Haley is looking for a location and I If
may return to Santa Fe soon to locate
ID
permanently.
Mrs. McCabe, widow of Michael
who for twenty years was a resident of this city and died about nin3
years ago, was recently met by a San
ta Fe citizen in Los Angeles. She and
her children are doing well and are
satisfied in their new home. .
Edward Ehle, of Albuquerque, after
visiting in Santa Fe for a couple of
days, returned to the Duke City last
night. It is rumored that Mr. Ehlo
who was formerly clerk of the Claire
Hotel here, may soon engage in busi
ness for himself in Albuquerque.
O. L. Williams, of Estancia, was a
visitor in the Capital today. Mr. Williams lately came to the Estancia Val
ley from Oregon, where he was in the
newspaper business. He is much Im
pressed with New Mexico and will
probably make his permanent home in

) I

ESTABLISHED

-

,

1

4

If
'

Way!
Coming Yotiff Come!
Yoti'll Come, of Course You'll

i.'.jj

As I must lose, I lose to good effect--- I cut prices' so deep
that the CLEARANCE SAI,E; will soon be over, and I shall

'I

Underwear

resist a chance

Nothing affects a man's
comfort and health more
than his underwear. If
g
badly cut, it's a
drag and a burden to him.
Every garment I sell is correctly cut I'm a clothier, A Very Large Stock of
and know. If there
is
CAPS AND SWEATERS
such thing as the any
one
BEST kind of underwear.
Your Own Price.
I have it.
nut wtiat's best for Brown
irritate Jones I have many
bests. The best materials may
wool and cotton, and AH other
combinationsTHE BES T OP THE SANITARY MAKES- - Underwear at
40c, 50c and $1.35 per garment, all the way up to $1.50 and $2.
come here with your underwear ideas.
day-lon-

The
FAY

3

Can you

Stockings

"the whole
cheese"---an-

d

at

-

Salmon's

the only

--

one that
sells them

UST,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SALMON"

(Successor to SALMON

L

confidence of his superiors. Mr. Wood
has purchased an orange grove near
that place and is doing well from a
financial standpoint.
Martin Lohman who came up from
his home at Las Cruces yesterday, left
this morning for New York City and
other eastern points and will remain
east for some weeks. Mr. Lohman
a
who is a leading merchant of the
Valley says that the effects of
the. work of the Reclamation Service
is being felt in the Mesilla Park. The
belief that the Elephant Butte dam
and reservoir system will be constructed is general, and has brought a number of people looking for real estate
bargains to Las Cruces and vicinity.
Several important land deals have
been made lately and the price of agricultural and farming land is steadily
on the Increase.
Mr. Lohman expects
great times for Dona Ana County as
soon as active work on the reservoir
and ditch system commences.

li

''If

I PERSONAL MENTION JJ
jtjt
jtjtjtjtjtjtjtjtjt
Mrs. Amelia Sanchez of Santa Fe

Great Sale of White Goods
luslin Underwear
Women's jackets, Coats, Skirts
Blankets, Comforts

A

JTOR

ABOUSLEMAN.)

morning to his home at Las Vegas, Si
preme Court having adjourned until

February

Milan Hers

24th.

Ullllil

Wholesale and Retail.
PHONE

P. O. BOX 219.

36.

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresb Flowers all the Time!

FKUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

fl

PLUCKY D0C- -

F. A. Fletcher, traveling for a Chicago wholesale dry goods house, spent
is
the afternoon here calling on the mer
chants in his line.
visiting kinsfolks at Las Vegas.
J. H. Crist arrived from the east
N. S. Rose, formerly publisher of the
last evening on his way home to
Graphic at Deming, recently of Las
Vegas, is in the city and may remain
here for some time.
Rev. Jules Deraches of Santa Fe on
Tuesday, visited Rev. Paul Gilberton
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the Cat
at Las Vegas.
tle Sanitary Board, arrived In the city
last night from the east and left this
Adjutant General W. H. "Whiteman
morning for his home at Dorsey.
spent yesterday at Las Cruces on NaR. W. Harry, of New York, travel
tional Guard business.
for a hardware house of the me
ing
E. F. Dooley, representing a Denver
tropolis, was interviewing the hard
biscuit house, talked business with the
ware merchants of Santa Fe during the
local merchants today.
day.
w F. Powers, of San Francisco,
Henry G. Oakes, who has .been a
Ty salesman, was busy among his
linotype operator on the Daily Optic
Fe customers today.
for four years, left Las Vegas yester
est Meyers, wholesale liquor
day afternoon for Bisbee, Arizona,
of Albuquerque, arrived in the
Perfecto Jaramillo of Palma, asses where he will make his home in the
isterday on business.
sor of Torrance County, Is in the Capi future.
John Hixenbaugh, assessor of Colfax
Ben Spitz, representing a Kansas tal on official business and also visit
arrived last night from Raton
County,
friends.
his
was
with
ing
"City liquor house,
busy
and will spend several days here In atcustomers here during the day.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, who has
tendance upon the sessions of the
B. W. Robbins, general agent of the been in the city during the sessions
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad in this of the Supreme Court, returned this
"W. E. Gortner of Las Vegas, assistant to the chief clerk of the legislative
council, returned yesterday from his
and is again at work.
home
THEKE IS XOT'imrG IIKB-- ,
John W. Corbett, of Mountainalr,
y?y?yt?
probate clerk of Torrance County,
transacted business in the Capital toHe also attended the proceedings
day.
r
MARK
of the legislature.
HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
Mrs. C. E. Ross, wife of C. E. Ross,
original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched
FOR restoring
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
official stenographer at Republican
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It wi:i
headquarters, arrived in the city last
I not fade, turn white or crack.
LACQUERET is all right in everyway for everything;. A child night from El Paso and will remain
can apply it.
here for the present.
LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for use In
alnut. Rosewood.
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany, Cherry,
C. E. Newcomer, of Albuquerque,
It Is TRANSLUCENT. non- Kicn Kea, moss ureen, ana "blear
fadings brilliant and durable, Superior in points of merit to deputy sheriff of Bernalillo County, aranything on tne market.
rived in the city from the south at
Ask for Color Card and Instructive booklat
noon and is registered at the Claire.
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR.'
.
He came on business.
FOR SALE BY
Dr. George W. Harrison, president
of the Territorial Board of Health, ar
rived from Albuquerque at noon and
will remain in the city a couple of days
on professional business.
Tomas Cordova, a merchant at La
Joya, Socorro County, and Alejandro
L. Cordova of San Acacia, the same
county, who have been In the city on
business, have returned home.
Mo-ner-

most economical of shoppers. Prices
brought down so low that even the
cost of material and workmanship will not be covered.

Me-sill-

I

city, left today for Denver on railroad
business.
He expects to be absent
several days.
R. M. Simons, representing a grocery house of Las Vegas, was here today on one of his regular visits.
W. A. Bayer, secretary to Delegate-elec- t
Andrews, returned yesterday
from a business trip to Hillsboro.
George L. Best and wife, tourists of
New York, are registered at the Claire
for a few days .stay in the Capital City.
James L. Walker, of Estancia, road- master for the Santa Fe Central Rail
way spent the day in town on business.
Mrs. Neill B. Field, of Albuquerque,
is the guest of Miss Nina Otero and
will probably remain in the city a
week.
S. O. Goldsmith and W. W. Gold
smith, cigar salesmen of Denver, were
looking after bu iness in Santa Fe this
afternoon.

giving-reducti-

manager of the Postal Telegraph office in this city about four years ago.
is now traveling auditor of the Santa
Fe Pacific Railway with headquarters
at San Bernardino, California. His position is a good one and he enjoys the

Great Annual Discount Sale!
have made friends in the bargain.
of this kind?

series of mammoth specials in
many departments of our store. Exon
sales
traordinary value
that will be a perfect revelation even to the
A

C. G. Wood, who was for sometime

tion Sale. There'll be no semblance
profit
for me. In some cases I positively lose, in all yoo
gain. Nobody likes to lose money, yet I dare not
let winter stocks lap over into the next season, so
I am offering a clear and clean cot on my entire
stocks of winter goods.
t

Notable January Sales

the Territory.

'T would be folly to miss this Stupendous ofReduc- -

1903

SELIGJMAIN BROTHERS CO.

Mc-Cab-

j

INCORPORATED

1856

DIAZ

FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DEsiGNS

He Stayed With His Automobile as it
Backed Over a Steep Embankment on De Vargas Street.

This morning at about 10 o'clock Dr.
J. M. Diaz, while driving his automobile on De Vargas Street near the residence of J. E. Lacome, met w,lth what
might have been a serious accident.
Dr. Diaz, was answering a call and
when near the Lacome residence he
met a party driving into the city from
Sunmount and in giving part of the
street the machine was accidentally
precipitated over an embankment. The
road at this point is in very bad condition, there being hardly enough room
for two vehicles to pass. On one side
is a high embankment and in backing
up to let the other vehicle pass the
machine slipped over the edge and into the ditch.
Dr. Diaz gamely kept control of the
machine and brought it to a stop at
once, He escaped uninjured but tne
auto suffered some damage. The wood
work of the machine was badly marred
and 'in some instances splintered. The
engine and steering gear were not
damaged in the least and the injured
parts can easily be replaced.
This, is the first accident that Dr,
Diaz has had with the machine which
and is
is an expensive Stevens-Durye- a
used exclusively by the doctor in mak
ing the rounds of his patients.

Telephone No

0

J&

12

O. Box 457

Telephone No. 26.

San Francisco Street.

'

P.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND BKTA1X DKALEK8 IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flour, Hay and Grain.
We now have a full line of

Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat. Etc.
A full line of

Richelieu Canned'Goods

&

Richelieu Coffee

Also a full line of

')

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have everything for

DINNER EVERY DAY

,

W-4,-

(

mm

Ml mm Mi ire
Paints, 0ils. Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.

.a Francisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M

Alphonso Hart, of Washington, D.
C, and E. W. Hart, of Columbus, Ohio,
tourists who have been sightseeing in
Santa Fe for a couple of days, left this
morning for their eastern homes.
John J. Haley, a business man of
Duluth, Minnesota, who has been at
the Claire the past few days on bust-- 1

Such as

These two words, Schilling!
Best, are perfect assurance of
getting your money's-worth.

At yow grocer's; awneyback.

"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee gees with
every bottle of whisky sold at the
"Club." Goods bought in bond only.
None better at any place or at any
price.

Turkey 8, Geese,' Ducka, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, lettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: Naval Oranges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, California Grapes, Strawberries,'Fancy Imported and
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

f

J&

tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
"THE CLUB."
resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Sine
........

......

ttJuAnM
UUVIO

Vi A

W
y yVltr UIU1UQBQ
public by advertising In your home
paper. A good arvertlser always has
success In any honest enterprise.
OTOI

Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

San Franolico St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Our stock is the largest in the city and we are
adding Roods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our

Mexican."

XX OCT

301

Indian and Fjexican turios

It is an admitted fact that real es

Cigars and Tobacco.

J. 8. CANDXXARIO

p'

-

to stay. We are not closing out.
but
increasing it every day. This is the
stock,
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
. 0. BOX 340 We like the business and you will always find as at
tne jui piatiii reauy w picanc you.
The beat olace to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curioe, ah
elic from the Cliff Dwelling. Beavti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Bow 846

J3We are here

SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!

rhe Finest Line of Clear Havana and Domestic Cigars
EVER SHOWN IN SANTfl FE.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Santa Fe New Mexican Thursday, January 26, J 905.
laturo next month and the matter was
referred to the committee on ways and
means who will report at the next

Every woman covet!
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of tliem deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All ot this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the 6train upon it, and
the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
Cwrves child-birtand carries the expectant mother safely through
.in. It is woman's greatest blessing.
without
critical
thk
period
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
mm of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all
Araggists at fz.oo per

XX(Wm(&B'B
h,

Oar little

kettle.

iMJSDfllkfBir
rSfBUddH
Ol

hook, telling all about
hie liniment, will be sent free.

& &t3ld

BBkHittr

Cl,

Atlanta,

tS

jH

; MINOR

CITY

TOPIC-
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arrival
yesterday at the home of Charles J.
Parsons on Cerrillos Street.
The tickets for the dance to be giv
en by the Woman's Board of Trade on
January 31, will be $2 per couple.
Mrs. Hersey's dancing class will not
meet on Friday evening on account of
the Woman's Board of Trade dance
Cards are being sent out for a re
ception by the Governor and Mrs.
Otero at the .executive mansion for
Friday evening, February 3d next.
The Elks of Las Vegas intend to
erect a building of their own and today filed incorporation papers in
the office of the Territorial Secretary
here.'
Attorney A. B. Renehan yesterday
filed a suit in ejectment for Francisco
P. Chaves vs. Patalena Pena for ten
parcels of land at Petaca, Rio Arriba
A baby girl was a welcome

County.
The train from Torrance on the Santa Fe Central was over three hours
late last night. The delay, was caused
by waiting for connections with the
Rock Island.
Luis Valdez, the
son of
Eugenio Valdez, of Las Vegas, yesterday after school, jumped on a box car
of an outgoing freight train and then
nine-year-ol- d

F

Austen.

Cutlery

meeting.
On another page today, the New
Mexican prints the text of House BUI
No. 10 by Mr. Pendleton, providing for
the licensing of auctioneers; House
Bill No. 11, by Mr. Pendleton, provld
ing for the repeal of the statute ex
empting heads of families from taxa
tion on property to the amount of $200
House Bill No. 12, by Mr. Pendleton
relating to bond issues by school dis
tricts; House Bill No. 13, by Mr. Pen
dleton, relating to liquor licenses, and
Council pill No. 10 by Mr. Montoya, ap
propriating $25,000 for the relief of the
flood sufferers in Bernalillo, Sandoval
Valencia and Socorro Counties.
In contrast to the storms and cold
east of the Rocky Mountains, the
weather at Santa Fe remains mild and
sunshiny and the Weather Bureau pre
dicts a continuance of these condi
tions except that there will be a still
further rise in temperature in southern
New Mexico tonight and tomorrow
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning' was 25 degrees, five degrees
higher than yesterday morning at the
same hour. The maximum tempera
ture yesterday was 36 degrees in the
shade and 52 in the sun. The mini
mum was 20 degrees. The relative
humidity rose again to 80 per cent.
Yesterday afternoon in the probate
court in the case of Mrs. Kadooj
Koury, relator, vs. the Judge of the- Probate Court, Marcos Castillo, of the
County of Santa Fe, Territory of New
Mexico, Patrocino Lopez and Michael
Koury, the court overruled the motion
of the respondents to dismiss the petition and this morning the court grant
ed the motion of the respondents to
continue the case until 2 o'clock this
afternoon in order that they might get
their evidence together. N. B. Laugh- lin and R. H. Hanna appeared for the
relator, and A. B. Renehan and Catron
and Gortner for the respondents.

If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cutlery, look over our new line, just in. Also our r.ew
line of Razors

Silver Ware.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.

Buying direct from the factory, we have inducements to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Picks, and other useful goods.

Watches.
We have a

.

was afraid to jump off. He was car
ried to Watrous and brought back to
Las Vegas on passenger train No. 1.
At Las Vegas on Monday forenoon
oi next week, Margarlto Romero y
Garcia and Miss Isabel Coca of San
Geronimo, will be married at the Roman Catholic Church.
Today a shipment of 120 graded
Hereford bulls bound for Deming
passed Lamy. They were consigned
to the Victorio Land and Cattle Company and were shipped from the
Charles Springer Ranch near Springer
by E. G.

Manager I. Sparks, of the Santa Fe
Telephone Company, has ordered a
new switchboard for the local exchange and it is expected to arrive
some time this- - week. It will be installed as soon as it arrives. This was
made necessary by the increase' of
business in the city.
Train No. 2 from the south and the
west on the Santa Fe was four hour
late this afternoon, the branch train
for Lamy having left here at 1:45
m. It brought in at noon passengers
MARKET REPORT.
from trains Nos. 10 and 8 from the
west and the south and from train
MONEY AND MET. I
No. 3 the flyer from the east.
Nw York. January 26. Monev on call
The Santa Fe lodge of Elks last eve steady 1
Prime merfb 2 per cent.
3
cent.
Sliver
a
held
cantile
enthusiastic
per
paper
ih
meeting
ning
very
at its club rooms. Two new members
New York, January 26 Lead steady
were accepted in the persons of Amado
firm, unchanged.
copper
E.
F.
and
The
Chaves,
Nuding.
lodge
GRAIN.
contemplates giving a dance compli
26. Clown. Whiai,
January
to
Chicago,
members
of
the
the
legismentary
May, 116; July, 99.
.

Corn,

'at.

sick-head-ach- es,

.

Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE MILLINERY

January

26

Headgear of all the

kind

Can be Found

I

handle will sell at 50 per cent
less, the coming month, In
der to clear the stock.
make room

for the

F(RS. J0I(J

or-

Must

MISS MUGLER
Lamy Corner, Southeast of Plaza.

(ft

16

17.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jo weir v. Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plazi, Santa Fe, N. M.

8TOCK MARKETS.
New York, January 26. Closing stocks
Atchlsoo86K; pfd., luu; New York
Central, 143; Pennsylvania,
136;
Southern Pacific, 66; Union Pacific.
U.
S.
Steel, 29; pfd.,
118; pfd.. 98;
Copper, 72.
93; Amalgamated
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo. January 26. Cattle
market, 10 cents hightr.
Native steers, 83.75
5.75; south
V4 75; soutnerr
ern steers, 83 50
cows ana
3. 50; native
cows, S3 35
heifers, 81.75 & 84.50; Stackers ana
81.75; bulls, 82.25 (a
feeders, 82 75
86.50; western fed
83.75; calves, 83.00
85.40; western fed cows,
steers, 83.50
83.90.
83.00
Sheep market steady.
85.60: lambs, 86 50
Muttons, 84 25
86 60;
87.50; Range wethers 85 00
fed Ewes, 84.25
85.20.
Chicago. January 26. Cam mar km
steady to strong.
liood to prime steers, 85 65 $ 97.00;
85 60; stocked
poor to medium, 83 85
add feeders, 83.30 ($ 84 20, cows 81.25 (6
85 25; canners
84.40; heifers 82.00
82 60; bullsl 83 00
81.25
83.90;
$7.00.
calve?, 83.75
Sheep market steady, lambs strong.
85.55.
Good to choice wethers, 84.90
84.80;
fair to choice mixed, 84.00
85. 6u; native
western sheep, 84.35
lamb, 85.75 O 87.55; western lamb?,

DAVID 8. LOMTZKH

U. 8. WEATHErt BUREAU NOTES
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight and Friday; warmer we

inrcou-o&ATX-Di

Cartwright & Bro
WHOLESALE GROCERS
H. B.

Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines sad Grocers' Sotndries.

iimnoi aim hah. oki

J

CASTA

PC, a.

H. C. Yontz
DEA1VBR

MANUNACTURER

IN

OP

Njexican Filigree

Walcks, Clock Jewelry

-

,

and HaHi Painted China.

JEWELRY

NICE LINE OF NEW RANGES
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
'
.t"
Goods sold on easy payments ?
s? r?

Call and see his new
I

a- --

line of Iron Beds
very low price.

M

87.60.

at

N.

including the Roman stripe,
which is the newest fad for the popular neck
ribbons and belts.
A fine line of TOYS of all kinds.
SWEATERS for young America as well as the
older folks in all styles and colorings.
Albums, fancy soaps, perfumery, silk waist patterns and lovely new dress goods.
JUST ARRIVED! A large assortment of ladies
Kid Gloves in all the new shades.

LADIES' WINTER HATS

II.

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

H Estate

il?

flpi

Francisco Street, Santa Pe,

Sao

N. M

rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secur
tv on easy terms.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.
Furnished cr unfurnished rooms In
all parts of the city.
Single, or en
uite. for light housekeeping. Some a
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza,

'

OTHER BU8INE88 CHANCE8.

I have several other commercial ana

Santa,

fence; good grazing and water for
tock; some timber. Another tract b
60 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
otream of water passing over It. Still
mother tract of 850 acres cf farming
crazing and timber land, 8 miles west
tf Las Vegas, with
running wate
ipon

it

HOMES.

take pleasure in showing
prospective Investors desirable built
Ing ltes In the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of tht
Presbyterian chuich, and other local1
Ities ot the city which In a few year
will be worth double the present askI will

OTe

IT.

FOUR CHAIRS

At our table will cost you no more
than the same number at your own
table; and, besides, you wotld not Le
bothered about buying and preparing
your meals. Tou can get a fine meal
at a very nominal price at the Bon
Ton.

It is an admitted fact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."

"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens ..p a sluggish
'nsj price.
brain; bad wLisky will make a slugI have a nice cottage (double) sis gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" joins us
ooms on one side, 4 on the other in assuring you only the purest at
iwoer occupies 4 rooms and the res
"THB CLUB."
ent for $26 a month; good nelghbot
tood: ample space to erect other bull
New Mexico Civil Code handsomestables an ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
lings on same street;
ther outbuildings; the price asked
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mail
'ery low.
Can sell at a bargain cosy homes oa upon the receipt of sum as above, to
Manhattan avenue, one a mw stent any address desired.
house with all modern improvements:
the ether an adobe-bric- k
A HOME.
house, 1
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden-- .
The Bon Ton Is a home for
Hy water, hydrant and tank; 70 chole accustomed to the best A cb
-

,

business propositions to submit those de
siring to enter mercautile life and to
grow up with the new era of "prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway.
I have several business blocks foi
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price aske4
COAL. AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of lan
suitable for mining coal or the produ DON'T BE "CHADWICKED."
fruit trees; currant and raspber-- j
Ion of timber.
A great many eastern people nave
lot 80 by 2(5 feet vThe uta
bushes;
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
been "Chadwicked" of late also some
louse will be rented.
westerners, but if you want to get your
Several small houses, some ston
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Raoi
money s worth, go to the Bon Ton,
some brick, others frame, upon m
caa
sell
I
about
(siand
ftt
road,
you
where you can get value received for
books, which I vonld be glad to show
excellent
grasinr an
your money. The biggest and best acres; patented:
intended purchaser. They are de
and.'
meal in the city for 25 cents.
situated, and will be sole
sirably
to
for
Convenient
Las Vegas, I have
ale several large tracts of desirable heap.
PLAZA HrtOPERTY.
It is an admitted fact that real es land which I am permitted to sell at
To those wishing to catch the oread
tate, financial men and merchants all very low figure. One tract contains
say that quickest and best results are ibout 1500 acres, and is located about of Plasa real estate I can offer blocks
miles southwest of at figures that will doable themselves
obtained by advertising In the "New three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; a early all of it la under In less than three yean.
Mexican."
I

--

Also has very large stock
of New and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
etc, etc.

IOUY S STDIa

Catron. Sloclc

x
ther in south portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Max mum temperature, 36
degrees, at 1:15 p. m.; minimum, 20
degrees, at 4:40 a. in, The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 28 degrees. Relative humidity, 80 percent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. roiay, 25
degrees.

We have jtfet received a
'

85.75

BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
The cost is J'ttle enough and the vol
umes will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do in this
line is as Az class as our printing;
and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magazines in good style
half morocco, for 11.25 per volume.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Santa Fe,

atj

NEW LINE RIBBONS,

spring

goods.

Wrnv,

nominal and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 21
22 fine medium. 17 (3 18: fine.

New Line Furnishings
For Young and Old, in a Pleasing Variety,

SIM-POR-

Mo..

Not

We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Buffets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
e ave a rea Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
Wagons.
Tricycles, etc., etc.
Beautiful Lamps. We &mskQ vou a low price on these goods to close
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now

Jan. 43; May, 45.
Jan. i04; May,

Loiiih.

up- -

Furniture.

LARD AND RIB8.
Pork. Jan. 812 77; Mav 13.0013.02.
Lard. Jan. 86.85(36. 87; May 87.05.
Ribs, Jan. S6.67X; Mar. $6.90.
'VOOL MARKET.

Then be thankful ! It means so much to have a box of Ayer's
Pills always in the house. Just one pill at bedtime, now and
then, and you need have no fear of bilious attacks,
indigestion, constipation. Sold for sixty years. LowelU Mats

line of Ingersoll and

Seth Thomas Watches, from $1
wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them.
many left. Come early.

61.

Money enough to byy a box of Pills?

5

SWEETS rORxYOUR
SWEET
'

table d'hote or a la carte
back ar1 forth, forth id back as
ten as you please.

" NEW RE80LVE."
That hereafter I shall quit using
adulterated
or cheap
compounds
blends and buy the beet and purest
which carry "Uncle Sam's" guarantee.
To be had only at
"THB CLUB."
BOY WANTED.
to woik.
New Mexican office.

Must be willing

Apply

When Buying Candy Why Not Buy the Best
SALE

....

:

AGENCY

FOR HUYLER'S

MSLANRS

.

V

We,,':?

AND

GUNTHER'S

C

ND

of-

!
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IDE DEjllEQ

I

BIO

IRQ

GRfDE

SCEMC LINE OF THE WORLD.
4J
.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

Line from'Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, '.Cripple Creek, Canon City. Salida.
Leadville Glenwood Springs, Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and
all points west.

(4

new

A. i
L

BETWEEN

SANTA

TRAIN
SERVICE
w

The Denver

f

Yf

&

FEand

ALAMOSA. Colo.,

.

it

Where cornection is made with standard
guage trains for all points east, and affords passengers the advantage of stopovers at Denver, Colorado Springs o
Pueblo.

Rio 6rantf e R. R. Co.,

Carry on their standardlgauge trains,

1,1

STANDARD PULLMAN'and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DIM IN G CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply to
or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
B. W. ROBBINS, Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
'1
Mi

xJjboseAwful Headaches

1

Aro sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel or q'linlne both are dangerous

HERBINE

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT
50o a. Bottle.
All Druggists.
TO-DA-

ForSalo by FISCHER

DRUG CO.,

Santi

r

CHARLES W. DUDROW.
All

- SASH - DOORS
Kinds
of Building Material.

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CEKRILLOS AND HAG AN COAL

t!"

Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Pitore

$

35 Santa Fe

that Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos.N V,

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established an4 Supported by the Territory.
all graduates of Standard Eastern Col
;
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, watr-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $300 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBLL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
cony-plete-

s,

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS

Nathan Jaffa, W.

M.

and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

FARMING

Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J
COL.

J.

C

Lea

W. WILLSON, Supt.

LANDS ONDSR

IRR161TI01 SfSTEIL
These .analog lands wiU perpetual water rights are mm
b ofeni
me mm in tracts er forty acres and apwarts. met or
witt Mt
Botoal water Mghtt fro tl7 to
Ft
per aoro. oooordinf to
pi
too year lastauaeaia.
Irons ml
mh Mysatdm naae labeets
"f!(i,
to
til kinds,

0

eager

grow

perfeetto.

GOLD MINES.

iS1

Oa thle Grant, akont forty boos woot of SprtMror, H. M,
atelM districts of EtSaabethtown and BaMv, whore tmnortaat atlaera.
4teMvei.es have !
ben made. ClalM oa aalooatod groaad suy at
BMdo aader the atlatng regulation, of the eoaapaay, which are as faew
aMo to the prospaetor at the 0. ft governmeai laws.

K

V
"

Vaar Batoa, V. M., oa this great, are located taw Oaal Mlaaa of Mm
whore amp ley ant May ha foaad at
lata Coal aad Coke Oomaay,
gaad wages far aay wishing to work daring Um aaaaaas that tanntag ar
aroeweetlag caa aot he sneeoatfally doaa.
Iwr parUealars aad adrertlalag "tatter apply la

The Maxwell Land 6rant Co
1

BATON. NEC OEXICO

sto-'iach-

The Mexican Central has recentfv
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
.
i
aUIa. Ui!..
wu Giuicr
wence
vci a f ut. ur mxampico;
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Mora
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the united States, can
be made for 1122.50. A more delightful
trip cannot ne planned as
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trio Includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur
ther Information can be secured bT ad
dressing A. Dulohery. Commercial
Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D.
Assistant General Passenger
Agent, City of Mexico.
stop-ov-

ei
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Santa Fe Chapter No. 1.
Regular convocation second Monday
XSSB In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
R. A. M.

WW

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonlo Hall, at

7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN,

W. R. PRICE, E. C.

& oorder.

KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O.

O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O. ZLKS.

Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welA. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. 3.
come.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
IMPROVED HRDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.

-

FRATERNAL UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
GABINO RENDON,
Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasured
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west

.

r-

1

friorfcorfct

ICILLth.

Sold for over

CNOLiaH

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 o. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Golfli Silver FilisreR

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR

It pays.

cough

CURE the LUNCO

WITH

TRY IT.

CHtCMreTM'8

MASONIC.

Santa Fe Filitiree

Advertise your business.

'

SOCIETIES

Ct

and
arlll qulokly euro you.

FRATERNAL

HOLT & HOLT.
3Kp....61...
4 02p...81...
Architects and Civil Engineers.
4:32 p ...91...
" .,
6:35 p 125...
Jewelry HaifactiriDi
.Antonlto
Maps and surveys made, buildliun
" ..
8:30 p
.Alamosa
and construction work of all kinds
" ..
SKWa, . 287...
.Pueblo
4:22 a ..331...
.Colo Spring. " .. 11:117 p planned and superintended.
Office
7:20a ..406... Ar. Denver
Lt., 8:30 p Montoya Building. Plaza. Las Vera
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner Phone 94.
wnere good meals are served.
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Connections.
Architect.
At Antonlto for Durane-nHilvertnn
and intermediate point.
First National Bank Block,
At Alamosa for Dnnnnr. Pnnhln n.nri
Albuquerque, N. M
intermediate points via e .her the stand- N. Mondragon, Mgr.
aru gauge line via ua, veia rass or tne
R. M. NAKE, v
narrow traucre via Salida. makincr t.h
Architect and Builder.
?av Hirht.- trnii nualn.
In
nntlrn trln
- paBoiii. Santa Fe
New Mexico.
a
, ,
I
i
n
ui so tor an points on ureeae
Drancn.
QlaughllD Building, Oon Baioar Aveaa.
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. a.,
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
Denver Colo
by the New Mexican Printing Com'
B. W. Robbins,
pany.
v
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
"
.Barranca
.Servlllota
.,
"
.Treg Pledras. ..

Noaa Running ?

Perry Davu-

Architects.

8 30p
1:26 d
12:26 p
11:36 a
10:29 a
10:00 a
8 10 a
6 4" a
12:40

Throat Sora ?
' Volea Hoaraa ?

I

If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
anything advertise in the NBW MEXICAN.

1905

MI

6.

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,
d,

....

OFTHE MIKADO

9--

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

d,

COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The porter on the California Limited
this winter will be prepared to press a
Attorneys at Law.
gentleman's trousers while he waits.
MAX. FROST,
This is a new wrinkle, Introduced for
It
,
the benefit of fastidious dressers.
Attorney at Law,
New M.xico.
Isn't absolutely necessary to carry Santa Fe,
along an extra pair of trousers, either;
Celebration at Yokohama of Fa the porter works while you sleep.
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Or this luxurious train daily market
Attorney at Law,
of Port Arthur Described
Offices Griffin Block.
reports are received by wire; there are 'Phone 66.
by Ralph McFie.
the latest morning and evening newsEUGENE A. FISKE,
papers Issued en route, fine stationery,
a library of western books and current
Attorney and Counselor, at Law,
NICHI-NICSHIMBUN magazines. A Whltely exerciser for
Santa Fe, N. M.
those who wish to keep up their Supreme and District Court Practice.
athletics, and electric curIingJrons for
A Yellow Journal of
Japan A Visit to the ladies are other traveling comforts.
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Tokio and a Pen Picture of
The Sanca Fe intends to keep its
Attorney at Law,
- New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
fast flyer to the front.
Oriental Scenes.
Block.
Sena
Palace Ave.
Office,
esIt is an admitted fact that real
"The Tokyo Nichi-Nich- i
Shimbun
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
is the name of a newspaper yesterday tate, financial men and merchants all
Attorney at Law,
received by Judge John R. McFie from say that quickest and best results are
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
in
"New
obtained
the
by advertising
Tokio, Japan. It was dated January
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
3, 1905, and contained the first print Mexican."
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Couned report which the Japanese received
ties, Third Judicial District.
of the fall of Port Arthur. The front
Spoiled Her Beauty.
of
contained
a
cut
the
Jappage
large
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St.,
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
anese flag with photographs of Gener New York, at one time had her beauty
(Late Surveyor General.)
als Nogi and Kuropatkin and tli spoiled with skin trouble. She writes
!
Attorney at Law,
In
words "Banzai! Banzai!" printed
"I had Salt Rheum or Eczema for years
Mexico.
New
Sarita
Fe,
stupendous wood type. One of the in but nothing would cure it, until I used
side pages contained about twenty Bucklen's Arnica Salve." A quick and Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
cuts of prominent military people. By sure healer for cuts, burns and sores.
E. C. ABBOTT,
the same mail, Judge McFie received 25c at Fischer's Drug Co.'s store.
Attorney at Law,
under Yokohama date a letter from his
Practices in the District and Suson, Ralph, who describes his arrival
Public
sale
Notaries
for
for
Supplies
of
preme Courts. Prompt and cweful atat Yokohama and the celebration
Port Arthur's fall quite vividly. He by the New Mexican Printing Cbm- tention given to all business.
District Attorney f ;r the Counties of
says : "We arrived off Tokyo Bay about pany.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
10 o'clock in the morning of Decern
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ber 26 and after being piloted through ... IMPERFECT DIGESTION.
the mine fields and past the forts and Means less nutr .ion and In conse
EDWARD C. WADE,
subjected to a medical inspection we quence less vitality. When the liver
Attorney at Law,
finally anchored behind the Yokohama fails to secrete bile, the blood becomes
breakwater at 12:30 o'clock New loaded with bilious prop rtler, the di
Practices In All the Courts.
Year's day. The Japanese celebrated gestion becomes impaired and the bow "Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
the first five days of New Year and els constipated. Herblne will rectify
Specialty."
,
as they have elaborate "jags" aboard this; it gives tone 1 the
liver Las Cruces
New Mexico.
acquired by repeated libations of and kidneys, strengthens the appetite,
'saki' work is practically suspended.To clears and improves the complexion, in
FRANK W. CLANCY,
the regular New Year's celebration fuses new life and vigor to the whole
Attorney at Law,
add the news of Port Arthur's celebra system. 50 cents a bo .tie. Sold by the (District Attorney for Second Judicial
tion and you cannot imagine the exist- Fischer Drug Oo.
District)
ing state of affairs here at this time,
Practices in the District Courts and
The streets are all profusely decorated
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale the .Supreme Court of the Territory,
with the richness and fancy of orient by the New Mexican
Printing Com also before the United States Supreme
and his little pany.
al color. Everybody
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
brother is out celebrating, each ar
New Mexico.
rayed in the glory of the land. .For
Greatly In Demand.
the most part the decorations consist
A. B. RENEHAN,
is in more demand than a
Nothing
of flags displayed in strings suspended
in the Supreme and Dis
Practices
which
modern
medicine
meets
require
from one side of the street to the oth
Court. Mining and Land Law a
trict
ments
blood
a
for
and
cleanser,
system
er. Japanese lanterns by the thou
Life Pills. They Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
sands line the streets. By day, the such as Dr. King's New to
cure stomach ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
are
need
what
you
just
streets cars are covered with flags
troubles. At Fischer Drug
liver
and
and by night they are filled with light- Co.'s
G. W. PRICHARD,
store, 25c, guaranteed.
ed lanterns. Arches similarly decor
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
ated span the principal streets at
Practices in all the District Courts
MEXICAN
NEW
BARGAINS.
In
the
the
many points.
gardens
trees are lighted with electric lights Herewith are some bargains offered and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
of many colors.
Picturesque Is the by the New Mexican Printing Com Office Capitol
Building, Santa Fe, N.M,
of
Code
Civil
of
Procedure
the
only word of which I know that ap pany:
New
of
1897,
Two
a
Mexico,
of
all.
sheep
it
Territory
proaches description
emmett'patton,
days ago I visited Tokyo, the palace bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
and Counselor at Law.
city, and there I found another such Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code BoxAttorney
96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
view. Processions in the evening are Pleadings, $6; the two for flO; Adapt
numerous and noisy. Large or small ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
they all shout the one word, 'Banzai! Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
Osteop
y.
and Spanish phamphlet,
$2.25; full
which being interpreted is victory.
"Of my visit to Tokyo, there is lit- leather $3; Sheriffs Flexible-Cove- r
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
tle to relate. It is very much like oth Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
Osteopath.
er cities of the country. Naturally, more books $1 'ach; New Mexico Su
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
had a look at the exterior of the more preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In Successfully treats acute and chronic
important and imposing government clusive, delivered at publishers price,
diseases without drugs or
buildings. They are large and sub $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
medicines.
stantial structures of brick or stone Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
No
for consultation.
charge
and are mostly modern. Perhaps, the 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico Hours:
'Phone 156,
m.,
p. m.
full
$6.50
delivered;
sheep
most noticeable feature of Tokyo Is Reports,
full list school banks.
the number of soldiers In sight. It
Dentists.
said that soldiers to the number of
es
real
admitted
an
It
is
fact that
700,000 are camped in and about the
DR. C. N. LORD,
city in training .Jor the campaign tate, financial men and merchants all Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
which will begin with the opening of say that quickest and best results are
Store, South Side of Plaza.
spring. It is thought here that the obtained by advertising in the "New
Japanese will endeavor to drive the Mexican."
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
Russians out of Mukden shortly and
Have your stationery printed by the
they may pass the remainder of the
JAY TURLEY,
winter in the city, but this is the only New Mexican Printing Company.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
movement anticipated in the near fu
Irrigation Wrh a Specialty
ture. Tt. is said that it cost Japan
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor
100,000 men to reduce Port Arthur and
Santa Fe, N. M.
D. & R.
SYSTEM.
that of 25,000 men surrendered by
Fe
Branch.
Santa
Russia at least 15,000 are wounded
G. A. COLLINS,
TIME TABLE.
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Effective November 7th, 1904.
Continued on Page Seven.
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
J.8T BOtTNTI
wem rouhd
112 8an Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
Ho. 426. HlLM
125
Stattong
in.

IN THE LAND

Dr. King's

The loading mining purlodicnl of the
world, with the strongest eiiitonul stuff of
any tochnicul publication.
Subscription
$5.06 a ywir (including
U. S Canadian, Mexican
postage,
Sample copy iree. Send for Book Catalogue.

Nov Discovery

The Enoineerino and Mininq Journal

Surest and Quickest Cure for ail
XHBOAT and LTJNC TROUBLES, or XOVXY BAOX,

Ml Bmaavar,

New York

Consumption
0UGH8 and
iOLOS

Price

60c $1.00
Free Trial.

Smutual building
LOAN

&
ASSOCIATION

,

Will assist vou to

Own Your Own Home

!

Be your own landlord.

Pay your
rent Into the Building A Loan

Association and thus pay for your
home.

The Association has on hand money
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r address.
the secretary,
R. T. CBICHTON.
SANTA Vl. N. If
MSIiriN BLOCI.

ioooooodododdD

...
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A POLICY OF

It is always

IN-VALU-

E

face value at maturity.
be
worth
may

worth-it- s

It

MOR

less"

It can never be worth

That is. If it is taken in a good company. And therj
E
are many good companies, BUT THE
EUIT-ABL-

is the strongest in the

'

WORLD.

The Equitable

Life

Assurance

Co.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

Santa Fe, N. M

102 Chapelle St.,

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R,
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St. Louis
When you travel take the

THE NEW

BEST, SAFEST

LIN K

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD

The Japanese,, seem confident of vic"both at
tory in every engagement,
sea and on land, the thought of any
reverses being to them preposterous.
The fleet will endeavor to take the
Baltic fleet In the Straits near' Singa
pore, several Japanese cruisers armed
as auxiliary cruisers being already
there to await the Russian colliers
which they will try to capture or to
sink. As on the occasion of my form
er visit here in March last, the sentl
ments of the Japanese are distinctly
and
Only
three flags are ever displayed, the
American, English and Japanese. All
others are decidedly below par In the
'Land of the Chrysanthemum.' fn
the words of the sampan man (boat
man) America, England and Japan
Company, all right! Russia, France
and Germany Company, no good. And
well may Japan thus look on us. This
steamer alone brought 1o Japan 7,000
tons of lead, flour, cotton and steel, the
use of which is only too obvious."
Ralph McFie does not believe the
Philippine Islands are sufficiently well
protected. In time of peace prepare
for war is a saying which he declares
America may well ponder. Our islands
he avers, are defenseless and would
be an easy mark to a hostile nation.
Our country should speedily build
ships and raise sturdy forts.
Ralph is now en route to Manila, going by way of the Inland Sea, Shang- and Hong Kong.

Palace: Ernest Meyers, Albuquerque; Martin Lohman, Las Cruces;
F. Rudder, L. J. Meyers, Kankakee,
E. F. Dooley, Denver; W. E.
Gortner, W. C. Barnes, R. M. Simons,
Las Vegas; E. R. Lois, S. C. Hall, Chi
cago; O. L. Williams, Estancia; John
W. Corbett, Mountainair; John Hixen-baugh- ,
Raton; R. W. Harry, San Fran-

ALL

MEXICO

Pres.

&

Gen'l Manager.

J. A. KNOX,

Traveling F, and P. A,

Texas

Pacific Railway

r

The greatest skeptic can hardly fall
to be convinced in the face of evidence
like this. It is impossible to produce
better proof of merit than the testimony of residents of Santa Fe, of people who can be seen at any time. Read
the following case of it:
Benito Romero, employed with
Transfer, residence San Francisco St., says: "The use of plasters for
a year and a half on my back did not
bring the results I expected and relief
from pain across the lotns was Just as
remotely in the distance as It was when
I first noticed it. This led me to go to
Ireland's Pharmacy for oan's Kidney
Pills and take a course of the treat
ment. I read in our Santa Fe papers
that they could be depended upon and
wHh considerable faith in the preparation because it positively stated they
were for the kidneys and the kidneys
alone. I commenced the treatment. It
was very satisfactory. I used two boxes and they stopped the last attack."
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
T.., sole agents for the United States.
Remember
the name Doan's and
take no other.

SANTA FE RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Thirty-thre- e
hours "to Los Angeles
on California Fast Mail.
Leaves Lamy 8:45 p. m, arriving
Los Angeles 6:30 a. m., 33 hours later.
This train carries both standard and
tourist sleepers. Gives the Quickest
time, and best service to southern
California points.
For particulars call on or address.
W. J. BLACK.
A. J. BISHOP.
G. P. A., Topeka.
Agent Santa Fe.
(Homestead Entry No. 5488.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 12,
1906.

Notice is hereby given that the tol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the regis
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 3, 1905, viz.:
Lino Armenia, administr-to- r
in behalf of the heirs of Fernando Armen-t- a
section
deceased, for the NW
13; T 18 N, R 3 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
J6se Maestas, Beni:o Galleos, Refugio Armenta, all of Perea, N. M.;
Gonzales, of Jemea.
MANT. EL R. OTERO,
Register.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
Is on each box. 26c.

DON'T

BE "CHADWICKED."

great many eastern people have
been "Chadwicked" of late also some
westerners, but If you want to get your
money's worth, go to the Bon Ton,
where you can get value received for
your money. The biggest and best
meal Id the city for 25 cents.
A

.

New Mexico Civil Code handsomely bound in sheep, pe- copy $1.00, for
ale by the - New Mexican Printing
-

Company. Copies will be sent by mail
upon the receipt of sunr as above, to
any address desired.

Found a Cure for Indigestion.
I use Chamberlain's Ctomach and
Liver Tablets for indigestion and find
that they suit my case better than any
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried and
I have used many different remedies. I
am nearly fifty-on- e
years of age and
have suffered a great deal from Indigestion. I eat almost anything I want to
now. George W. Emory, Rock Mllla
Ala. For sale by all druggists.
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock
ets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, In either Span
ish or English, made of good record
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covert and canvas
sides; have r. full index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
inches
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

Maraadtafta

Sickening 8hlvenng Fits
Of ague and malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial
benefit in malaria, for it exerts a true
curative influence on the disease, driving it entirely out of the system. It is
much to be preferred to Quinine, hav-n- g
none of this drug's bad after-effectE. S. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex., writes
"My brother was very low with malarial fever and jaundic , till he took Electric Bitters, which saved his life. At
Fischer's drug store; price 60c,
s.

'rtiese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
e
Cliff Dwellers, tw
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
7e, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
nty-2v-

Bar-anc-

carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
by the ,New Mexican Printing
' "
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

WHITE'S

Cream Vermifuge
THE

R.

xj.

cuant

REMEDY
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE
IWftMC

ABOUT

TONIC.

Pllllinil m4

TMMt
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these waters has been thoroughly test-eby the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis
Malaria, Brlghfa Disease of the Klo
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Attentions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaint, etc, etc Boat,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; Si"
per week; $50 per month. Stage meett
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request This resort is at.
tractive at all seasons, and is open ail
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 r- m. ttie same
day. Fare for round trip from santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
-

TtjAT

TRIP EAST

Have You Investigated t'.e Advantages

BY

Liniment Co.

T. XyOUI. MO.
For 8ale By

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
,
tanta Fa, N, M.

of a Journey via

1 HI

.

Stale

Lilt

let us send you our descriptive
pamphlets. "The Way Book of the
Gojden State Limited" and "The Golden State Limited." A postal Card
with your name and address will
bring them, giatis;
If not,

-

("THE FINEST

EQUIPPED

TRAIN IN THE 8TATE8."

A. N. BROWN.

jew

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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OF IMITATIONS.

THI OINUINl PHINRID ONLY
Ballard-Sno- w

PLEASE TOUT

Kodak Work to Order

SANTA FE, N. M.
Who will show you the Story ... Clark
Pianos In the several styles and finish
Mai g.ny, Hungarian, Walnut and
Golden Cak.

WORM

Developing and Finishing

SwbwttUri Pisu cjtr Apt!
A4fl TftA
... U
U-- M,

TO

"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with its
beauty of tone and delightful touch."
Francis Tllletsen.
"Their tone Is sweet as well as reso
nant. Are rema '.ably adapted for accompanying the voice." Clementine

GUARANTEED

P1J0T0S AjVD VIEWS

IS

Sauret

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Proprietor
0o Callente. Taos County. f. M

want the finest

SPicULTT

:

0J0 CALIEJITE HOT SPRINGS.

Come and see me if you

MY

Mathil-

FRANK DIBERT

MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the publisher of Money's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
reduced price of $6.50, delivered in any
part of the Territory. This price will
hold good only for a limited time in
order to reduce the stock so as to pay
for the publishing of the book. This
price is subject to withdrawal without
notice, cash to accompany each order.

-

mi

lightfully sweet and tender."

da Bauermelster.
"I cannot speak too highly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassable." R. Watkin Mills.
"I find your pianos wonderfully sym
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davie-- .
"I think it capable of the fullest ex
pression of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
very best pianos of the day." Emlle

de Vere Saplo.
"Your pianos embody rweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
WINTER WEIGHT.
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
One's winter weight does not always Employ
only expert workmen and no
depend upon what he eats, but your piece work or contract work Is done
weight will wt decrease if you eat at In their factories.
;the Bon Ton, where you can get the They have won renown on two con
best the market affords at a reason- tinents for excellence and beauty of
able price. Mr. Conway keeps at all their Instruments.
times a fresh supply of ducks, chickPrices and terms most liberal.
ens, .lobsters, oysters, the best of
on the General Agent for New
Call
meats in fact, the very freshest and
Mexico,
to
be had. Be sure and call at
best
the Bon Ton for a "square meal."

this tuff uuon to yous9

Ever made in the city

ADS

MISCELLANEOUS

'

PHOTOGRAPHER
-

CLARh;

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Haft for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to Ueorge E. Ellis, trustee.
Read What Accomplished Musicians
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
WANTED A clerk, a good sales
man in a general store. Inquire at
this office.
"Equal if not superior to any Instrument I have had occasion to use."
WANTED Ten men in each state Barron Berthold.
to travel, tack signs and distribute
"Shows such superiority of worksamples and circulars of our goods manship and finish as must make
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for them welcome to any household."
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S., At Leonora Jackson.
las Building, Chicago.
"Grand and resonent In tone and de-

A. B. CBAYCRAFT,

Makes

fir

The New Mexican cau do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
The New Mexican Printing ComHave
the
your stationery printed by
every class of work, including one of
pany Is headquarters for engraved
New
Mexican
best binderies In the west
the
Company.
Printing
cards de visite in New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased In every particular.

1--

Te-lesfo-

AND

Lam-berso-

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing

STORY

WAJHT

Cit- -

Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

cisco.

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
G. F. & P. M

Santa Fe

izens- -

(Continued From Page Six.)

Fine chair cars, elegant
Claire:
W. J. Card well, AlbuquerPullmans and Tourist cars, que; E. W. Moise, New York; H. C.
supern dining
cars, Morris, San Francisco; F. D. Nieder-hauser, E. W. Niederhauser, Denver;
"BEST ON WHEELS."
James Walker, Estancia; A. F. Sam
Tickets on sale to Chicago uels, St. Louis; Ben Spitz, Kansas
Kansas City, St. Louis, E City; E. H. Solomon, Pueblo.
Paso and all points East.
Bon Ton: W. S. Burkhardt, George
We 8lso
soil
tickets Davis, James Carr Belleplane, Iowa;
Nealy Jones, Durango; Daniel Sando
val, Raton; J. Clarkson. Kalamazoo.
TO EUROPE.
Michigan; Julian Gomez, Clayton;
Via the Cuiiard Steamship Diego Boyeto, Comanche, Arizona.
Normandie:
W. E. Weils, Alex Mc
Linn, the Od Dominion
Donald,
Denver; J. H. Kuler, N. D.
and
Steamship Company,
Rose, Kansas City.
the North tierrnan Llovd
TH E
CONNECTING
Line.
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
G R EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEM 5
The Santa Fe Central Railway in
Fast Freight
Special
O F
Line arranged five to six connection with the Rock Island and
the E. P. & N. 11. systems makes close
days from Chicago, Kansas connection at
Torrance for all points
NEW
City and St. Louis.
east and west by the new Golden State
Limited fast trains. Homeseekers
from the east and others desiring
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast bertha for the return trip may have
the same secured
at the
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library general ticket officebyofcalling
the Santa Fe
Central in this city. Every possible
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
attention with politeness and courtesy
TRY OUR ROUTE.
will he extended to all.

W. H. ANDREWS,

From People You Know

OF THE MIKADO

Life Iflsuratice
NEVEK DECLINES

PLENTY OF PROOF.

LAND

THE

IN

Slot FeJNew Merlean, Thorsdy, Janoatv'26, 1905.
REPUBLICAN.
SENATORS REBEL
POWDERS FOUND

FIVE WHITE

for analysis.
Hoch and Schultz the Same.
St. Louis, Jan. 26. Chief Detective
Desmond discovered today that John
Hoch wanted by the Chicago police tor
alleged bigamy and wife poisoning,
and John Schultz, formerly of St.Louls,
are the same. His investigation covered the circumstances of the death of
Mrs. Schultz.

A

Denver, Jan. 26. The Senate adjourned today without receiving the
report of the committee on elections
a
sustaining the right of Millard and
to their seats. A caucus was
called this afternoon to consider the
matter. It is said that Senators De
Long, Campbell and Wood are opposed
to the adoption of the report because
Ba-rel-

the committee refused Ward and
Democrats, a chance to introduce evidence in support of their

CLOCKS,

All

Trust Question is to Overshadow
Others In the Next National

Manufacturer of&

New York, Jan. 26. William J.
Bryan and Alton B. Parker had a three
hours' conference today. The meeting
was arranged, It is said, by Norman E.
Mack of Buffalo. It is stated by the
Herald that Bryan expressed the opinion that the West and the South must
have a dominant voice in the management of Democratic National interests.
He predicted that the trust question
will overshadow
everything else in
the next campaign and many Democrats, especially in the West, will come
out as Republicans while many Republicans mostly in the West, will join
the Democratic party.

All kinds of designs in

Coffee Machine.

FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.

CARTWRIGHT-j jt

D

AVIS CO.

S. 0. CARTWRIOHT. Sec'y and Treas.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone
No.

RICE is one of the best and cheapest foods to be had at this season.
We offer several grades. Finest Carolina head, 3 pounds 25 cts. Japanese
poundes 25 cts. Honduras 5 pounds
FERNDELL 3 pound sacks
25 cts.
35 cts..
HOMINY GRITS make a nice vegetable, and also much used as breakfast dish, serve with butter or sugar
and cream. Fry what Is left same as
corn meal mush, 2 pound packages 10

J

cts.
DRY PEAS imported from Canada,
are a change and extremely nutritious.
Per pound 5 cts.
cooked
NEUTRITA is a ready
the flaked variety,
breakfast food
much the same as the 15 cts. kinds.
We orffer a bargain of this at 3 for 25
cents, regular size packages.
CONDENSED MILK I? convenient and
economical. Top notch brand in small
cans, each 5 cts.
TOMATOES in cans are healthful
and grateful 4o the palate. California
pack, can 10 cts. LAS CRUCES hand
packed 2 for 25 cts. Small cans 10 cts.
PALM OLIVE toilet soap is healing
to a tender skin and cleansing to a remarkable degree, the cukes are large
and the price is only 10 cts; per dozen,
(

1.10.

GOOSEBERRIES we have in cans
pounds at 20 cts each, and also
gooseberry preserves, the FERNDELL
hrand at. 40 cts.' in tall glass jars.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES

the Round Oak.

7.

H. Goebel.

The I(ardwarc Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.,

W

1.

H. O. Bursum, chairman of the Territorial Central Committee, was conspicuous on the House floor this morning before the session opened.

It was 11 o'clock this morning before
the House journal of yesterday bad
been approved and then a part of the
Spanish translation was dispensed

SOB mm
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TERRITORIAL
SUPREME COURT

tic
s'

.

24, 1905.

THE 'SMOOT
HEARING

230 San Francisco Street

PUEBLO PIL- GRIMS' PRAYER
Will Be Granted and Their Property
From Taxation HavExempted
ing Great Time in Capital.

17

c

Santa Fe, fl. F.

:

Years' Experience.

Telephone

Office

126. J

at Exchange Stables

I

J. L, VAI ARSDELL

j

1

ft

Hacks and Baggage

Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the United States Indian Industrial
School of this city, who is in Washington with the party of fourteen Pueblo
Indians, delegates from the various
Pueblos in the Territory, informs the
New Mexican that the delegates have
had a grand time. They are greatly
impressed and astonished at what they
have seen and have learned some val
uable lessons. They have been pre
sented to the President in the cabinet
room and he talked to several of them.
They thought the "Great Father" a
great man indeed and looked upon him
with reverence and awe. The delegation has also called on the Secretary
of the Interior and the attorney gener
al. The party has been taken to the
theater several times, shave been
shown the sites of Washington and its
members are simply overwhelmed
with what they saw.
Their petition as to exemption from
taxation was presented to the commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior and by them favorably considered. A proviso granting Sunday'
exemption from taxation was put into
the Indian appropriation bill and has
passed the House and It is believed
will pass the Senate without trouble
and thus become law. This is all the
Pueblos ask and they will return happy indeed at the result of their trip.
Superintendent Crandall and Interpreter Samuel Eldodt have been busy
all the time going about with them
and explaining the many points of interest about the national capital. It
takes a good many explanations to satisfy them. Every member of the party is well and all are expected, to
reach Santa Fe In return ahout the
first of February.

Feed Stable
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DU00OW & EIONTENIE

Undertakers'and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF, PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

and Nlghta at Mra. Gold's R esldence, foot Palace Ave., Tel. No. 142

GOLD'S

Arguments Opened Today at WashingtonJohn G. Carlisle and R.
W. Taylor for Protestants.
Washington, Jan. 26. Arguments of
the Smoot investigation were begun COTTON
today. Judge R. W. Taylor of Ohio,
i
for the protestants opened. Tomorrow
arguments for Smoot will be made by
A. S. Worthington of this city and
New Orleans, Jan. 26. The South
Waldemar Van Cott Of Salt Like City.
Cotton Convention today reInterstate
of
It is expected that former Secretary
Carlisle,, will ceived additional reports from its comthe Treasury, John
mittee which has been elaborating
close for the protestants.
cotton problem. The
Taylor stated that the principal plans to solve theall. owners
of cotton
resolutions
was
one
of
urge
Involved
govern
question
rethe
government
hold
until
it
"to
u
i
ment ana law, nut uuo ui mui cub.
took the position. that a Senator, who, port on acreage shows to the southern
4 . Manojitft
r9 tliA low Iia was cotton farmers that they stand solidly
have complied with
charged to make could not" be fitted to together, that theyand
then to demand
serve In the highest legislative branch their agreement,
of
their
value
product"
the
of th government

GROWERS
RESOLUTE

.
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Toilet Accessories, Cigars. Tobacco,
Perfumes and Candy.

V

V

stock
carrying an
of Drugs arid Medicines,' all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest
up-to-da-

Speaker Dalies lost no time this
in calling for the report of
morning
Gooseberry FERNDELL jam 25 cts. the committee on privileges and elections.
per jar.
SMOKED sardines which we offer
cts
in two sizes of cans small at 15
Keep your tempers gentlemen. "He
each and lare at 25 cU each are well that ruleth his spirit is greater than
likel and the large cans are especially he that taketh a city." Solomon
reasonable i
price containing as would have made a mighty good floor
leader of the House.
they do, 45 to 50 fish.
KANSAS CITY MEATS are just as
good or better now than they are in
The vote this forenoon in the House
the summer months. Come to us If on the motion to adopt the minority
you really wa:.t good meat at reason- report of the committee on privileges
able, prices. We carry no inferior and elections to unseat R. L. Baca in
meat at any price. Those corn fed favor of the contestant, Celestino Orlambs and Denver killed veal are just tiz, was as follows: In favor of the
right. The specialties we offer in the adoption of the report to unseat,:
way of sausages, spare ribs, pigs' feet, Messrs. Duran, Howard, Xiuna LynctiV
tripe, boiled ham, ecc, are well worth Pendleton, Sanchez, Sandoval of Sanyour attention.
doval, Stockton, Wight, Williams and
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is now Dalies 11; to reject the- -: report:
coming in better thin ever. The fresh Messrs. de Baca, Crollot, Ellis, Griego,
ness tho flavor and the keeping quali Hannigan, Lucero, Martinez, Mirabal,
ties of this brand are superior to those Neblett, Sandoval of Santa Fe, Vigil
of any butter ev?r sold by u... We be and Wilkerson 12.
lieve it to be thj best butter made In
the United States.
BLANCHED PEANUTS, salted, a desirable relish, heat in the oven a mo
ment before serving, per pound, 25 cts.
PRETZELLS, both the Cerman and
Italian, the letter contain oarraway Two Cases Disposed of at the Session
seed, appetizing and healthful,, per
Yesterday Afternoon Adjourned
for One Month.
pound a6 cts.
CHEESE. New York double cream,
Wisconsin full
per pound 25 cts.
The Territorial Supreme Court held
cream, 20 cts. Also Imported and
a session late ."yesterday afternoon,
Swiss, brick, Imperial and Bay-le- Chief Justice Mills presided and Associate Justices John R. McFie, Frank;
potted A. D. cheese.
ND CHEROOTS in large quantities. W. Parker, W. H. Pope and Ira A. Ab
bott were on the bench with him. Supreme Clerk Jose D. Sena was In at
tendance and so were United States,
Attorney W. B. Chllders and Solicitor
General George W Prlchard.
In the case of Tomas C. Gutierrez
and Severe Sanchez, plaintiffs in error vs. Territory ex rel., T. J. Cur ran,
et al., defendant In error, fom Bernalillo County, the judgment of the court
below was affirmed.
,
In the case No. 988, Benjamin H. Dye
vs. H. C. Crary," et al., from ; Otero
County, a motion for a rehearing was
'
overruled.
The court adjourned until February

Besides

ate your patronage.

William E. Gortner, the lightning
court stenographer of Las Vegas, is
the assistant to Chief Clerk Owen of
the Council.

Because a Stove

is round and is called
oak of some kind, do
not believe it is the
genuine Round Oak
until you see the name
Rotmd Oak on the leg
and door. We want
you to note allso the
small round base with
gate near the floor. It
keeps the floor under
and around the stove
warm all the time.
Stoves with big square
bases can't do that. It
burns any sort of fuel-h- ard
coal with magazine, fine'soft coal or
slack with magazine
if you wishand gives
most heat and holds
the fire, If you desire
the best call in and

E will be pleased to see
you, and if you need any
thing in our line will appreci-

with.

No.

the City.

While in

More than twenty-fiv- e
charming
women graced the House when Speaker Carl A. Dalies' gavel fell this
morning.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Store Your Headquarters

Wake Our

LEGISLATIVE
POINTERS

SILVERWARE. ETC.

2

The

Campaign.

DIAMONDS. WATCHES,

i

PREDICTION

claims.

foil line ofj&

President

FISCH ER DRUG CO.

DEMOCRATIC

r,

SPITZ

GEO. W. HICKOX,

J. Bryan' and Alton B.
Parker Held a Conference
at New York Today.

William

SCRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
at tb
papers at 10 cents per pound
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
Advertise in the New Mexican and up in pads and Is less thu.n the papet
originally cost "Qniy a limited supply
you will increase your business.

S- -

Hi

RAINBOWS

Do Not Favor Unseating DemoProbably of the Same Kind That Blue They Without
crats
Hearing Their Side
Beard Hoch Used to Get Rid of
of the Story.
His Superfluous Wives.

Chicago, Jan. 26 Five white
ders supposed to be of the kind given
his wives by Johann Hoch have been
desk taken
found", in an old writing
from the house at 6430 Union Street
formerly occupied by Hoch. The powders have been given the city chemist

iT

CHASING

OLD CURIOSITY

rj

SHOP

CLOSINfi

out
SALE!

Wishing to retire from business 1 will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTER
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost.

V

.

1

(

Do

you know

TOURISTS:

that you miss half of Santa Fe

you do not visit our Curio Store

if

Free Museum.

Send tor Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. Sap Franclsce Street and Burra Alty

